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a b s t r a c t 

Most surface finishing processes for metals are associated with a high energy demand and the use of 

chemicals with the potential impact on human- and eco-toxicity. However, surface finishing processes 

can lead to environmental and economic benefits in other life cycle phases by reducing friction, wear 

and corrosion. 

The application of life cycle engineering into surface engineering allows to understand these effects. This 

study provides a framework to assess environmental and economic effects of surface treatments on other 

life cycle phases. A case study illustrates the contribution of a surface finishing process for cutting inserts 

to the life cycle performance. 

© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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. Introduction 

Corrosion, friction and wear of components surfaces cause a

ignificant environmental and economic impact directly and in-

irectly in all relevant industry, infrastructure and transport sec-

ors ( NACE - National Association of Corrosion Engineers, 2019 ). As

ummary of studies from the last decades, the corrosion costs can

e estimated as 3–4% of the gross domestic product of a country

er year ( Koch, 2017 ). Corrosion also causes relevant direct and in-

irect environmental impacts ( Hansson, 2011 ). For example, corro-

ion products from metals are emitted directly to the local envi-

onment and corrosions indirectly leads to inefficiencies and sys-

em failures. Wear and friction are responsible for 1–2% losses of

he gross domestic product per year and up to 10.9% of the pri-

ary energy demand through system in efficiencies ( Woydt et al.,

019 ). Especially in the mining and metal working industry high

osses occur due to the use of cutting materials. 

To tackle these issues in the use stage of products, surface

reatment processes are applied to most corrosion and wear sen-

itive materials in all sectors as part of the manufacturing pro-

ess chain. Most surface treatment processes are associated with

 high energy intensity. As shown in Fig. 1 , the energy demand

f manufacturing processes tends to increase with decreasing pro-
∗ Corresponding author. 
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ess rates which are typical for most surface treatment processes

 Gutowski et al., 2006 ). Especially physical vapor deposition and

hemical vapor deposition processes are very energy intensive pro-

esses ( Gutowski et al., 2006 ). 

Furthermore, surface treatment process often require chemicals

ith potential impact on human- and eco-toxicity. A current ex-

mple for a hazardous chemical is hexavalent chromium (CrVI) in

he surface treatment process chromium electroplating ( Saha et

l., 2011 ). Another example are surface finishing processes such as

rinding requiring cutting fluids to cool and lubricate the contact

one ( Denkena and Tönshoff, 2011 ). Today, most cutting fluids are

 mixture of oil or water with additives that can cause diseases of

he skin and respiratory tract ( Brinksmeier et al., 2015 ). 

Life Cycle Engineering (LCE) takes the environmental dimension

s basis and boundary for economic and social sustainability. Sys-

ematic LCE aims to prevent problem shifting between life cycle

tages. Although, in the last decades LCE has been applied to many

ther industries and engineering disciplines (e.g. lightweight and

arbon fiber applications ( Dér et al., 2018 , Herrmann et al., 2018 )),

or the specific requirements of surface engineering no holistic ap-

roach can be found. 

.1. Surface engineering 

In surface engineering (SE), a surface/substrate composite sys-

em is created to achieve properties which cannot be achieved
under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 
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Fig. 1. Energy intensity of selected manufacturing processes ( Gutowski et al., 2006 ; 

Schmid and Jeswiet, 2018 ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Main groups from DIN 8580 with surface treatment processes 
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without this composition ( Huang et al., 2012 ). It describes the pro-

cess to enhance the properties of a component by modifying or

coating its surface ( Hutchings and Shipway, 2017 ). Surfaces must

be able to fulfill different requirements in the use phase of a com-

ponent depending on the application ( Tillmann and Vogli, 2006 )

(see Fig. 2 ): 

Fig. 2. Requirements for surfaces in use stage (bases on ( Tillmann and Vogli, 2006 ))

To fulfill these requirements various manufacturing processes

are available. To select the right surface treatment processes, man-

ufacturing processes that are applied influence the surface’s prop-

erties of a product are identified. The German standard DIN 8580

classifies manufacturing processes in six main groups ( Dér et al.,

2018 ). The most common surface treatment processes can be found

in the three main groups coating, cutting and changing material

properties (see Fig. 3 ). 

The main group coating contains all surface treatment pro-

cesses, which are the result of an additional coating on a substrate.

Coatings can be applied from liquid, solid, gaseous, vapor or ionic

state of the coating material. Examples are: 

� Liquid state: hot dipping, dip coating, painting 

� Solid state: thermal spraying, electrostatic coating 

� Gaseous/vapor state: physical vapor deposition, chemical vapor

deposition 

� Ionized state: electro- and chemical plating 

In the main group cutting manufacturing processes which can

be used to directly influence the surface topography of a products

by changing the surface itself. Especially finish machining in cut-
ing with geometrically defined and undefined cutting edge can be

ccounted as surface treatment process. The the focus is set on

odifying the product surface’s properties and not to shape the

eometry of the product. All types of cleaning processes are also

ccounted as surface treatment process as shaping the material has

o relevance for these processes and they are typically the basis for

urther surface treatment processes. 

In the main group changing material properties, processes that

nfluence the surface layer of products can be found. Peening pro-

esses typically focus on modifying the surface hardness. Surface

eat treatment processes as induction hardening and plasma diffu-

ion processes can be accounted as typical surface treatment pro-

esses. 

.2. Life cycle engineering 

Life cycle engineering aims to guide engineering activities

n development, manufacturing, use and end-of-life treatment

f products while considering the global sustainability goals

 Hauschild et al., 2017 ). An essential part for the environmental as-

essment is the life cycle assessment methodology from DIN EN

SO 14040 ( DIN Deutsches Institut für Normung e.V., 2006 ). To

valuate the life cycle costs, an approach can be found in the DIN

N 60300-3-3 ( DIN Deutsches Institut für Normung e.V., 2005 ).

rom a life cycle perspective, the stages raw materials extraction,

roduction, use and disposal/recycling can be distinguished. For

he environmental assessment various impact categories, such as

limate change or acidification are available to describe the effects

n different aspects in the environment ( Baumann and Tillman,

004 ). Economic assessments typically only use a single currency

s indicator. While comparing products or processes, break even

alculations are commonly used in life cycle engineering. 

. An integrated framework for and life cycle engineering in 

urface engineering 

To integrate the life cycle engineering principles into surface

ngineering, the effects of surface engineering on life cycle en-

ineering is discussed. Based on this a conceptual framework to

valuate the environmental impact of surface treatments over the

hole life cycle parallel to the surface engineering process is intro-

uced. The framework involves all life cycle stages of the surface to

void problem shifting. Finally, an approach for the integration of

omputational models from surface engineering and life cycle en-

ineering is introduced. 

.1. Effects of surface engineering on life cycle engineering 

The increased environmental impact and costs due to the sur-

ace treatment process in the production stage can be compen-

ated by a decreased impact in other life cycle stages. Ideally, a
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Fig. 4. Describing effects of surface treatment on products life cycle 
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reak-even can be reached in the early use stage or already before

he usage of the product. In this section the positive and negative

ffects of surface treatments related to the environmental and eco-

omic impacts are discussed. In particular surface treatment pro-

esses have the potential for the following positive effects on the

ife cycle of a product, which can be categorized into three objec-

ives (see Fig. 4 ): 

1 Extend the lifetime of products due to: 

a Increased wear resistance 

b Increased corrosion resistance 

2 Decrease the energy and resource consumption during the use

phase due to: 

a Reduced friction 

b Reduced weight 

c Reduced auxiliary use (e.g. lubricating fluids) 

3 Allow the use of less resource intensive base materials 

The lifetime of products can be extended by an increased wear

nd corrosion resistance. A breakeven typically can be reached

hen the product without surface treatment needs to be re-

laced. Reducing the number of replacements also reduces the

aintenance effort s and decreases the risk of prematurely failures

 Mobley, 2002 ). 

The life time extension only brings a positive impact in case

he product typically needs to be replaced during the lifetime of a

roduct, e.g. machining inserts. 

The increased surface quality has the chance to decrease the

nvironmental and costs during the use phase. A reduced surface

oughness, e.g. in ball or linear bearings, decreases the friction and

herefore the energy demand for these systems. The following sur-

ace properties have the chance to influence the use phase signifi-

antly: 

i) Corrosion resistance 

ii) Wear resistance 

ii) Tribological behavior (i.e. roughness) 

v) Optical behavior (i.e. reflection and anti-reflection properties) 

Surfaces with a significant increased wear and corrosion resis-

ance can make auxiliaries as lubricating or cutting fluids obsolete.

ard and smooth (low roughness) tools reduce the heat develop-

ent in cutting processes and make cutting fluids for specific ma-

erials and machining operations obsolete ( Weinert, 1999 ). Remov-

ng the cutting fluid from the machining process also allows to re-

ove the whole cutting fluid periphery which accounts for up to
0% of energy consumption of an automotive components manu-

acturing line ( Bode, 2007 ). 

Reflection and anti-reflection effects from coatings can be used

or windows in buildings. Anti-reflective windows have the poten-

ial for a positive impact in areas with a high heating demand

 Rosencrantz et al., 2005 ) and highly reflective windows in ar-

as with a high cooling demand ( Chow et al., 2010 ). The reduced

eating/cooling demand allows to decrease the dimensions of the

VAC system. Especially in case of vehicles and other mobile ap-

lications this decreases the weight to be moved and therefore the

nergy demand. 

Beside the compensation of the environmental impact in the

se-phase, surface treatment processes also can decrease the en-

ironmental impact during the raw material production phase in

ase less resource intensive materials can be used as substrate. For

xample, in sanitary applications chrome plated plastic parts can

eplace stainless steel parts or coated screws can replace stainless

teel screws for many applications. 

Beside the mentioned positive impacts of coatings, the follow-

ng negative impacts or additional effort s need to be considered in

 life cycle engineering approach: 

1 Increased complexity of manufacturing process 

2 Separation process at the end-of-life required 

Surface treatment processes are typically energy intensive pro-

esses (see Fig. 1 ) and can be associated with the use of hazardous

hemicals. Also the manufacturing process chain becomes more

omplex and many surface treatment processes have different pro-

ess times and characteristics compared to the prior shaping pro-

ess. Also the requirement for energy and resource flows from the

echnical building system can differ significant. 

A relevant issue especially for coated products is the end-of-life,

here surface treated products can have a higher environmental

mpact due to the higher effort in the material separation process.

n most cases the recycling of coated products is difficult and the

ost for recycling higher than for landfilling ( Bach et al., 20 0 0 ). 

.2. Framework 

Fig. 5 shows the life cycle of coated products, using the exam-

le of cutting inserts. The life cycle becomes more complex com-

ared to cutting insert without coatings, but technological, envi-

onmental and economic benefits can be achieved in single life cy-

le stages. 
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Fig. 5. Life cycle stages of coatings from cutting inserts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. Model Integration in LCE and SE; based on ( Cerdas et al., 2018 ) 
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In the raw materials extraction stage the additional coating ma-

terial must be extracted or retrieved from a recycling process. Typ-

ical coating materials as Zinc, Nickel or Titanium have a significant

higher amount of embodied energy and carbon footprint compared

to typical substrate material ( Ashby, 2013 ), but most coating tech-

nologies deposit only thin films in the range of μm. In case a cut-

ting or changing materials properties process is applied, only aux-

iliary materials are required. 

In the production stage the product first needs to be shaped and

then to be surface treated. Coating materials also have to be pre-

pared for the use in surface treatment processes. As already stated

before and in Fig. 1 , the specific energy demand per kg material

deposited or removed is high and often hazardous chemicals are

required. 

In the use stage a surface finished product should be able to ful-

fill technological, environmental and economic benefit. Compared

to modelling the manufacturing process, modelling the use stage

requires an interdisciplinary approach, depending on the specific

product. Often the functional unit for the life cycle assessment

must be adjusted and specific procedures to allocate the environ-

mental and economic load on the functional unit be introduced. In

case of coated windows, it becomes necessary to model the energy

saving of the HVAC system of a building or vehicle. If a cutting in-

serts allows to change process parameters, the change in energy

demand of the machine tool has to be considered. This examples
hows, that it can become necessary to extend the scope to model

ll relevant effects. 

At the end-of-life products need to be disposed or ideally recy-

led. In case the product is landfilled, the impact often remains

imilar for coated products, therefore possible recycling routes

hould be taken into consideration. In conventional steel recycling

rocesses coatings evaporate and are collected in the gas clean-

ng, oxidize, report to the slap or also can be dissolved in the steel

 Björkman and Samuelsson, 2014 ). For example zinc coatings evap-

rates during the steel melting process and do not influence the

teel quality. Chromium remains in the steel and the chromium

hare in electric arc furnace steel gradually increases. Oda and col-

eagues reported that the chromium share will reach 0.24% in 2030

 Oda et al., 2010 ). 

.3. Model integration 

For an integrated life cycle assessment during the design phase

f a product, computational models for all life cycle phases are re-

uired. Models from surface engineering can be used as basis to

redict the environmental impact during the manufacturing and

he usage phase. In surface engineering, the integrated computa-

ional materials engineering approach allows coupling of process,

omponent and materials models in a multiscale simulation en-

ironment ( Allison et al., 2006 ). It allows to reduce the effort to

evelop new products and manufacturing processes as well as to

ncrease the performance of both. 

For LCE also models for the raw materials and the end-of-life

rocesses must be available (see Fig. 6 ). As already described, these

odels can come from different disciplines and need product’s

roperties as input parameters such as wear and corrosion resis-

ance. 

An integrated approach shall allow to combine models from

urface engineering and LCE. Cerdas and collegues described an ap-

roach to integrate life cycle assessment calculations within other

ngineering models ( Cerdas et al., 2018 ). In Fig. 6 this approach

as been transferred to the case of surface engineering. The mod-

ls from the integrated computational materials engineering can

e used as part of the life cycle modelling and contribute towards

ore precise life cycle models. Further an integrated model envi-

onment allows modelling interdependencies between the surface

uality and the behavior in the use phase to obtain a trade-off be-

ween these for specific use cases. 
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Fig. 7. Carbon footprint for use of cutting insert; based on ( Karpuschewski et al., 

2011 ; Klocke et al., 2013 ) 
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.4. Evaluation 

The integrated computational approach allows a comprehen-

ive evaluation of the environmental and economic effects over

he whole life cycle. Depending on the objective, conflicts be-

ween different objectives can be balanced a priori. Further, dif-

erent life cycle and surface treatment scenarios can be calculated

nd evaluated regarding their life cycle potential. The developed

pproach allows estimating the environmental and economic load

hich a surface treatment can cause due to savings in later life cy-

le phases. By this energy and resource intensive surface treatment

ethods can be excluded for some applications. 

. Application: metal cutting tools 

Coatings are widely used for metal cutting tools to enhance

heir wear resistance and performance. About 80% of cemented

arbide cutting inserts are coated with a wear resistance hard ma-

erial coating. State of the art are chemical vapor deposition (CVD)

nd physical vapor deposition (PVD) to deposit hard materials with

rimary metallic bonds, such as TiN or TiC, and covalent bonds as

iamond. ( Klocke, 2011 ) 

After sintering, cemented carbide cutting inserts are ground to

heir final shape. This process is energy and resource intensive due

o the high hardness of cemented carbides. Klocke and colleagues

s well as Kapuschewski and colleagues reported that the energy

emand for grinding can reach up to 75% of the primary energy

emand of cutting inserts, while the share for the PVD process can

e nearly neglected with 1–2% ( Klocke et al., 2013 , Karpuschewski

t al., 2011 ). 

Klocke and colleagues compared uncoated and (Ti,Al)N PVD

oated cemented carbide cutting inserts for a milling process. As-

uming that the end-of-life of a cutting insert is reached at a flank

ear of 200 μm the coated tool life was extended by 57% from

,200 to 6,600 mm cutting length. Beside this, it was possible to

educe the energy demand of the machine tool as the process time

y 67% due to a higher cutting speed and less tool change dura-

ions ( Klocke et al., 2013 ). 

Based on this data and the assumption that the PVD coating

rocess results in an additional impact of 2 % for the production

rocess ( Klocke et al., 2013 , Karpuschewski et al., 2011 ), the Fig.

 has been drawn. Environmental benefits can be obtained from

he extended life-time and the decreased energy demand during

he use phase in the machine tool. However, the recycling process

as been neglected due to the lack of separate data for coated and

ncoated (Ti,Al)N PVD coatings. 

For recycling, coatings can be separated from the cemented car-

ides by a fragmentation and oxidation process ( Kuang et al., 2019 )
r leaching ( Gürmen et al, 2020 ). The cutting insert manufacturer

andvik Coromant industrialized a recycling process for coated cut-

ing inserts and reports about 75% less energy and about 40% less

arbon dioxide emissions compared to the use of virgin materials

 Hallberg, 2010 ). 

However, it has to be noted that the cutting insert coating must

t to the requirements (materials, parameters and lubrication)

rom the cutting process in order to archive environmental and

conomic benefits. In the study from Klocke and colleagues also

VD coated cutting inserts were tested which coating could not

esist the thermomechanical load and therefore could not archive

echnological, environmental or economic benefits ( Klocke et al.,

013 ). 

. Conclusion, discussion and outlook 

This study showed that the application of life cycle engineering

n surface engineering has the chance to rate the environmental

nd economic effects of surface treatment technologies. A frame-

ork was introduced and applied to coated and uncoated cutting

nserts, which showed clear environmental benefits for the coated

ools. 

It has to be mentioned critically that there is a lack of avail-

ble data for possible recycling routes of coated products. Simply

onsidering landfilling for coated products neglects the difficulties

n the recycling process and should be avoided as landfilling typi-

ally results in the same negative impact for coated and uncoated

roducts. 

A recent trend in science is the functionalization of surfaces for

xample with sensorized thin films ( Biehl et al., 2008 ). This func-

ionalization goes beyond conventional surface engineering and

sks new concepts to assess the environmental impact of these

urface treatments methods. 
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